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Just one month into 2007, the
struggle around New York
Regional Interconnection, Inc
has resumed. Maurice Hinchey
(D-NY) came to Monticello on
Monday to unveil legislation
that would effectively kill the
NYRI power line proposal. He’s
introducing three pieces of
bipartisan legislation that will
make sure the federal government doesn’t force the NYRI
project upon New York residents. Hinchey sponsored two
of the bills and is a co-sponsor
of the third, which was
authored by Congressman
Frank Wolf (R-VA), who has a
similar power line proposal
pending in his district.
Members of Congress John Hall
and Michael Arcur (both D-NY)
are co-sponsoring all three bills.
“The opposition by New York
residents to NYRI’s power line
proposal is overwhelming. No
one wants massive towers and
power lines cutting through the
Upper Delaware Scenic River
Valley or their backyard,” says
Hinchey. “The federal government should be in the business
of protecting the interests of the
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people of New York and the
entire country, not just helping
power companies make huge
profits.” The Energy Policy Act
of 2005, which Hinchey
opposed, would allow the federal government to overrule
state power in permitting power
line proposals such as NYRI’s.
The Department of Energy is
working towards the designation of National Interest Electric
Transmission Corridors
(NIETC). The three bills that
Hinchey is helping introduce
target this part of the Energy
Policy Act, which would also
allow for the use of federal
powers of eminent domain to
make projects like NYRI possible. The first bill would repeal
the section of the Energy Policy
Act that authorizes the U.S.
Department of Energy to designate NIETCs and/or grant permits for projects in those corridors. The second bill is the
“Protecting Communities from
Power Line Abuse Act,” which
would strip the ability of the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) to grant
federal eminent domain authority to projects such as the one
proposed by NYRI. Under that
bill, even though FERC could
theoretically permit the project,
NYRI could not use federal
powers of eminent domain. Just
last week, NYRI sued New York
State over 2006 legislation by
then Governor Pataki that
would prevent the company
from using eminent domain at
the state level. The suit charges
that Pataki’s legislation discriminates against the company.

. . . L O V E R L Y . . .
Make your Valentine’s Day an
historic event by attending the
Ballroom Dance at the County
Museum in Hurleyville on
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 11, from
2 to 5 p.m. Admission is $15 for
couples, $8 for singles and $3
for students. Not only is this a
stylish way to celebrate V’s-Day,
but it’s part of ongoing monthly
dances at the museum.
January’s dance was attended
by over 50 people who learned
to rumba from Norton and Agi
Hyman. Folks also enjoyed
refreshments courtesy of John
and Sue Mraz. After this
Sunday’s dance, there are two
more: March 11 and April 15.
Ballroom Dancing is open and
recommended to people of all
ages and abilities. For more
information, call 845-292-4312.

. . . A P P L I E D . . .
THURSDAY •Cloudy breezy
and cold with a high around 18 and
low around 8.
F R I D AY •Mix of clouds and sun
with a high of 23 and lows around 10.
S AT U R D AY • Clouds mixed
with sun and a few flurries. High around
22 and lows around 9.
SUNDAY• Mostly clear and sunny
but again very cold with highs only
around 20 and lows 12.
M O N D AY • Sun and clouds
mixed. High of 26 and low of 12.
TUESDAY•Clouds and snow
again with a high around 26 and low
of 13.
WEDNESDAY•Mostly sunny
with a high of 22 and low of 14.

Attention, students: Family and
Consumer Science Scholarships
are available from the
Cooperative Extension. The
Homemaker Groups of Cornell
Cooperative Extension of
Sullivan County are offering
multiple scholarships of up to
$500 each for the 2007-2008
school year to students who
meet the following qualifications. The applicant must have
met entrance requirements of an
accredited two-year or four-year
college in a family and consumer science/human ecologyrelated field of study or is
already matriculated. (Call for a
list of eligible fields). The applicant must be a Sullivan County
resident for at least one year,
must show a financial need, and
must be a graduating high
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FINEflag
BELLA LEVENTHAL
proudly holds the
flag that she was
given in honor of
her husband,
Army Air force
Sgt. Major
Leonard
Leventhal. “It has
his name on it
and everything,”
Bella said.
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The 2007
season is
hatched.
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Veterans Return One Widow’s Love
By Sharon Space-Bamberger
The Towne Crier
LIBERTY – Years ago, eighty-three-year-old
Bella Leventhal of Liberty lovingly knitted a
large flag for the Monticello V.F.W. Post #9588
in memory of her husband, Army Air Force
Sgt. Major Leonard Leventhal. Recently, veterans were able to return Bella’s love.
Sgt. Major Leventhal served his country for
twenty-seven years. When he died in 1995,
Bella Leventhal did not receive the American
Flag that every spouse or next of kin of a veteran is entitled to. This Veterans Day, volunteers from the Mamakating American Legion
Post #1266, including Navy veteran Ed Seeley,
Marine veteran Randolph LeBeau, and
Auxiliary members Claire Dunn, Carolyn
Seeley and Mary Alice LeBeau, visited the
Sullivan County Adult Care Center where
Bella Leventhal is a resident. When Bella told

school senior or undergraduate
college student. Two references
are required – one from a dean,
principal, or guidance director
and one from a teacher. The references must be sent to the
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Family and Consumer Science
Office directly from the authors.
Completed application, references and transcripts must be
received at the Cornell
Cooperative Extension office no
later than March 9, 2007. Call
Krissi at 845-292-5250, extension
118, for an application. You can
also stop by the Cornell
Cooperative Extension Office at
64 Ferndale-Loomis Road in
Liberty (next to BOCES), or see
your high school guidance
counselor.
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LeBeau she had not received a flag at her husband’s funeral, the veterans and auxiliary
members were determined to get her one.
Ed Seeley called Al Etkin, Vice Commander
for the Department of New York American
Legion’s third and fourth district. Etkin advocates for veterans and their families, and he
secured a flag through the Veteran’s administration.
Randolph LeBeau paid for a triangular
frame and a brass plaque with Sgt. Major
Leventhal’s name. The group presented the
flag to Bella Leventhal on their next visit. Bella
was clearly touched by their gift.
Mrs. Leventhal offered to knit a flag for any
patriotic organization that would buy her the
yarn. She is not sure how long it took her to do
the Monticello V.F.W. flag but knows that any
future flags would take longer. “I have arthritis now and haven’t knitted for years. But I
think I could do a flag.”

. . S O N O R O U S . .
Get ready to sing! The
Sullivan County Community
Chorus will resume chorus
rehearsals Wednesday, Feb. 7
at 7 p.m., at the First Church
Presbyterian on Jones Street,
Monticello. Under the direction
of conductor David Trombley
and chorus accompanist
Lucille Horton, the chorus will
prepare for their 2007 spring
concert. If you missed the first
rehearsal, you will still be able
to join, but because of the
intense level of music to be
performed, singers will not be
accepted after March 1. Dues
are $20 with a one-time $10
music deposit for those new to

‘... From our little towns
to the whole world,
let’s take care of each other.’

– Evelyn Raymond, Hurleyville
Letter to the Editor, The Towne Crier, Feb. 7, page 10

Touched by War’s Toll
Iraq-based sailor is buried in Liberty.
PAGES 12 - 13

Why a North
Branch couple is
in L.A. this week
with high hopes
for an artist they
boosted through
their company,
GO Records.

the group. For rehearsal schedules and tickets to performances, call Mrs. Horton at 845-7947869.

. . . D O I N G S . . .

“We Love Trains” is a winter
series co-sponsored by Morgan
Outdoors and Cinder Track
Bicycles in Livingston Manor.
These train-related events are
free and open to the public. The
first is a snowshoe/hike on the
O&W rail trail in Hurleyville on
Saturday, Feb. 10 at 11 a.m.
Educators from The Catskill
Center will join the easy twomile walk to Echo Lake and
back which passes the spot of
the worst train wreck in O&W
history. Advance registration is
required. Then, on Tuesday,
Feb. 13, Charlie Sanborn presents “Introduction to Model
Railroading,” an exciting look at
model railroading. Learn the
basics of scale, electrical work
and creating scenery. The presentation will be held at Cinder
Track’s new 36 Main Street location from 6:30-8 p.m. Keep an
eye out for more model building sessions for beginners in
March and April. Call Morgan
Outdoors at 845-439-5507 for
more information on this series.
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Grammy
to Go?
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BLUESY, soulful James Hunter is up for a Grammy award, largely due to the efforts of a North Branch couple.
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Sunday Feb. 11, 7 a.m.-noon
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Youngsville Fire Department’s winter breakfast with
pancakes, eggs, sausages, orange juice, coffee
and tea. Adults, $6; children 5-12, $3; under 5
free. Youngsville Firehouse.

E V E N T S

7 - February 20, 2007

Wednesday Feb. 7, 5-7 p.m
PASTA EXTRAVAGANZA
Hosted by the Town of Thompson Republican
Committee, tickets are $25 and can be purchased
at the door. Donations are welcome. Albella’s, 50
Jefferson Street, Monticello.
Wednesday Feb. 7, 7 p.m
WORKSHOP
Hosted by the Fallsburg Library, everyone 12 years
old and up are invited to the workshop “De-clutter/De-stress” presented by lifestyle coach Denise
Lewis. Fallsburg Library, Railroad Plaza. 436-6067.
Thursday Feb. 8, 6:30 p.m.
MEETING
The Delaware River Basin Commission will hold
the first of four public meetings on flood mitigation. An informational display will open at 6 p.m.
Senator Charles D. Cook County Office Building,
Board of Supervisors Room, 111 Main Street,
Delhi. 609-883-9500, ext. 205.

then double-back. Snowshoe rentals are available
at Morgan Outdoors. Call 596-2611 to register.
Saturday Feb. 10, 1 p.m.
VALENTINE’S DAY FUN
A Valentine’s Day program of songs, crafts and
stories for pre-k and elementary school children.
Registration is a must. Liberty Public Library, 189
Main Street, Liberty. 292-6070.
Saturday Feb. 10, 3-6 p.m.
VALENTINE’S DAY FETE
Catskill Artists Gallery invites art lovers of all ages
to a St. Valentine’s party. New works will be on
display. 38 South Main Street, Liberty. 292-0310.
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Friday Feb. 9, 7 p.m.
FILM SCREENING
Strip Search, a searing drama about interrogations, is sponsored by Sullivan Sullivan Peace
and Justice. Free. No one under 18 will be
admitted due to graphic nature of the film. The
Liberty Theatre, 109 North Main Street, Liberty.
794-2766.
Saturday Feb. 10, 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
ICE FISHING CONTEST
The Hurleyville Fire Department and the Town of
Fallsburg Youth Commission host their ice fishing
contest. Register on the day. Adults, $5; 12 and
under are free. Morningside Lake, Brickman Road,
Hurleyville. 436-5418 or jampond@hvc.rr.com.
Saturday Feb. 10, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
CPR CLASS
American Red Cross course in CPR
adult/child/infant. The Liberty Ambulance Corp,
178 Mill Street, Liberty. 294-9785 or www.nyredcross.org.
Saturday Feb. 10, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP
There will be a NVC workshop with Frances
Delahanty. Fee: $30. Recommended reading:
Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg.
Seniors Center, Liberty. Contact 292-2279.
Saturday Feb. 10, 10 a.m.-noon
FINANCIAL AID DAY
Sullivan County Community College financial aid
staff will assist students to apply for financial aid.
SCCC, Paul Grossinger Dining Room. 434-5750,
ext. 4319 or www.suny.edu/studentevents.
Saturday Feb. 10, 10:30 a.m.
DISCUSSION
The Rockland Area Interfaith Council series of discussions are based on the book Abraham by Bruce
Feiler. This session will take place at Congregation
Agudas Achim, Livingston Manor. 439-4458 or
607-498-4267.
Saturday Feb. 10, 11 a.m.
SNOWSHOE ON THE “OLD & WEARY”
Stroll along the Hurleyville section of the old
Ontario & Western Railroad for two miles with
Jessica Olenych, Ben Murdock and Lisa Lyons and

Sunday Feb. 11, 2 p.m.
LITERARY SERIES
“Writers Among Us,” a series of readings by area
and regional writers and sponsored by Delaware
Valley Arts Alliance. Priscilla Orr reads from her
poetry book Jugglers and Tides. $3. Delaware Arts
Center, Gloria Krause Recital hall, 37 Main Street,
2nd floor, Narrowsburg. 252-7576.
Monday Feb. 12, 1 p.m.
MOVIE
The Producers will be screened at Lumberland
Cineplex Monday at the Movies, Senior Center,
Proctor Road, Glen Spey. 856-8600.
Tuesday Feb. 13, 7 p.m.
FILM SCREENING
Al Gore’s An Inconvenient Truth about climate
change is sponsored by WaynePeace. Western
Sullivan Public Library, Narrowsburg. 570-6986173.

Thursday Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m.
SALON SESSION
Dylan Thomas’ Under Milk Wood is read by Upper
Delaware Writers Collective. $5. NACL Theatre,
110 Highland Lake Road, Highland Lake. 5570694. www.nacl.org.
Friday Feb. 9, 10 a.m.-noon
TRAINING PROGRAM
Sullivan County Cornell Cooperative Extension
started a six-session training of Family Budget
Educator Volunteers today. This fourth session is
entitled “Record Keeping, Setting a Spending
Plan.” Cornell Cooperative Extension, 64
Ferndale-Loomis Road, Liberty. 877-292-5250.

Sunday Feb. 11, 7 a.m.-noon
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Rock Hill Fire Department’s pancake breakfast.
Adults, $6 and children $4. Rock Hill Firehouse.

Tuesday Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
SHORT STORY DISCUSSION
Boys and Girls, a story by Alice Munro, will be discussed. E. B. Crawford Public Library. 393
Broadway, Monticello. 794-4660.
PROVIDED PHOTO

Legibility in Paintings
NARROWSBURG – An exhibition of
new paintings by Edward Evans called
“Spirit of the Letters” opens at the
Alliance Gallery on Saturday, Feb. 17.
Evans uses acrylics and an airbrush for
his fine creations. “Thirty-five years of
practice have made me pretty good with
an airbrush,” says the artist, who grew up
on the banks of the Mississippi River in
St. Cloud, Minn., and treasured rustic
objects for his inspiration.
The paintings in “Spirit of the Letters”
imbed Chinese language characters into
imaginary folds and wrinkles. “Lately, I
have been using Chinese for my visual
poetry,” Evans explains. “I do not want
them to be easily read. When I used to
write in English, I purposely blurred
some letters, ran sentences together,
crossed out areas and eliminated punctuation and capitalization in order to preserve mystery and have viewers experience a mood rather than only read.”
Sponsored by Delaware Valley Arts
Alliance, the artist’s reception is Feb. 17
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Alliance Gallery,
Delaware Arts Center, 37 Main Street,
Narrowsburg. The exhibition will be on
view through March 9. Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. For more information, call 252-7576
or go to ArtsAllianceSite.org.

Saturday Feb. 10, 6 p.m.
DINNER AND DANCE
The Livingston Manor Fire Department 2008
Committee will hold their annual Heart-to-Heart
Dinner Dance. Donation $30 per person. Kings
Catering, Livingston Manor. 439-5500 for tickets.
Saturday Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
PARTY
The Art Party, a super special event and silent auction with live music and performances to benefit
WJFF Radio and NACL Theatre. $10. Cash bar by
donation. 110 Highland Lake Road, Highland Lake.
845-482-4141 or 845-557-0694. www.wjffradio.org. or www.nacl.org.
Saturday Feb. 10, 9-12 p.m.
DANCE
Valentine’s Day Dance is hosted by the Callicoon
Business Association. Music by Annie Hat & The
Vantwistics. $10. Reservation required. RSVP by
Feb. 9. Western Hotel, Callicoon. 887-5224.

Tuesday Feb. 14, 2-4 p.m.
ORCHID WORKSHOP
Orchid specialist Ken Pletter shows how easy
orchids are to work with in “Orchids –The Easy
Exotic.” $7-$10. Cornell Cooperative Extension,
64 Ferndale-Loomis Road, Liberty. 292-6180.
Thursday Feb. 16-Friday Feb. 18
WINTERFEST
Roscoe will celebrate Winterfest with fun for families, ice sculptures, crafts, birds of prey demonstrations, dinner and dance. 607-498-5918.
Saturday Feb. 17, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. &
2-6 p.m
CHILD CARE FIRST AID
American Red Cross course in child care first aid.
The Liberty Ambulance Corp, 178 Mill Street,
Liberty. 294-9785 or www.nyredcross.org.
Sunday Feb. 18
ICE FISHING CONTEST
The Sullivan County Conservation Club will hold
their King of the Ice fishing contest at White Lake.
For information, call 794-2576 or 845-583-7423.
Monday Feb. 19, 1 p.m.
MOVIE
Girl Interrupted will be screened at Lumberland
Cineplex Monday at the Movies, Senior Center,
Proctor Road, Glen Spey. 856-8600.
Tuesday Feb. 20, 7 p.m.
BOOK DISCUSSION
The Roscoe Free Library book discussion group
will discuss Charles Dickens’ A Tale of Two Cities
at Buffalo Zachs, Stewart Avenue, Roscoe. 607498-4471 for questions.
Notices
CHORUS REHEARSALS
Sullivan County Community Chorus rehearsals will
recommence on Feb. 7 and will continue every
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the First Church
Presbyterian, Monticello. 794-7869.
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY PROGRAMS
For information on Western Sullivan Public
Library’s children’s programs, call your branch.
Jeffersonville, 482-4350, Narrowsburg, 252-3360,
Delaware Free branch, 887-4040. This month:
X 10:30-11:30 a.m. Open Time for Tots; Feb. 7,
21, 28 at Jeffersonville branch and Feb. 8, 22 at
Delaware Free branch
X Teen Advisory Group; Feb. 20 at Jeffersonville
branch.
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CHILDREN’S ART CLASSES
Old Stone House children’s art classes schedule:
Feb. 10, noon, Valentine’s Day cards and hearts;
Feb. 12, 4-6 p.m., Acting class; Feb. 15, 4-5:30
p.m., Making and drawing dragons; Feb. 20, TBA;
Feb. 26, 2-4 p.m., Writing workshop. $10 to cover
cost of materials. Old Stone House, 282
Hasbrouck Road (at the corner of Benton Hollow
Road), Woodbourne. 436-7720.
POSTER CONTEST
The recovery Center and Sullivan County Cares
Coalition are sponsoring their annual Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Poster Contest. This contest is open to
young people, grades 1 through 12, through their
schools, churches and other organizations. For
additional information, 794-8080, ext. 117.
AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES
This month’s blood drives are on Feb. 14, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., 2nd Floor Boardroom, Catskill Regional
Medical Center, and Feb. 19, 1 to 6 p.m., Liberty
Masonic Lodge, 20 Eagle Drive, Liberty. Call 4364416 or 1-800-432-8045 for an appointment.
PLAY BALL SPRING 2007
Mail-in registration deadline is Feb. 9 for the
Sullivan County Cal Ripken Baseball and Softball
League. www.gowsl.org to download registration
forms or call 468-0172 for more information.
FRENCH CLUB
Dennis Racine aims to inspire local residents to
revive their French skills and love of the language
in a relaxed and supportive setting. Fallsburg
Library, 12 Railroad Avenue, South Fallsburg. Call
436-6067 by Feb. 10 to sign up.
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
Led by a team of CRMC oncology nurses. Meets
every third Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Oncology
Lounge, 2nd Floor, Ambulatory Services Building,
Catskill Regional Medical Center, Harris. 7943300, ext. 2831.
PROJECT CONTEST
State Senator John Bonacic invites students,
grades 1-8, to enter the I*M*A*GREEN*NATION
contest. Winning projects that explore environmental issues and their solutions receive awards in
Albany on May 15. For registration forms, call the
Senator’s office on 518-455-3181.
CATSKILL NORDIC SKI CLUB
Informal guided cross-country ski trips on Sullivan
County’s beautiful trails. Call the leader the night
before to confirm the scheduled trip. For overall
information, e-mail ekalter@hvc.rr.com or call
794-7552.
Feb. 10, 1:30 p.m.: Summitville Trails. Pat
Gersten, 794-1039.
CRMC HEALTH MOBILE
Services include mammography, clinical breast
exam, pneumonia and tetanus vaccines, and more.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 794-3300, ext. 2929
for updates.
X Feb. 7, Eldred Town Hall; Feb. 8, Monticello
Rite-Aid; Feb. 10, African American Health Fair,
SCCC (11 a.m. to 4 p.m.).
X Feb. 13, Livingston Manor Sunoco; Feb. 14,
Wurtsboro Super G.
SCHOLARSHIP
The New York Press Association Foundation is
sponsoring a First Amendment essay contest for
11th and 12th grade students in New York State.
$10,000 college scholarship goes to the winner.
Competitors are asked to interpret the First
Amendment in their essays and discuss the role it
plays in American life. Full contest details are
available on What’s New pages at the NYPA website www.nynewspapers.com. Deadline Feb.15.
WINTER DANCE LESSON
Ballroom dance on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 11,
from 2 to 5 p.m. Admission is $15 for couples, $8
for singles and $3 for students. County Museum,
Hurleyville. 292-4312 for more information.
Note: All area codes are 845 unless otherwise noted. To
add an item to this page, e-mail it to
info@crierwired.com or send it to On the Towne
Calendar, PO Box 321, Livingston Manor, NY 12758.
Items should be sent two weeks in advance and are
included free of charge as space permits.
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NORTH BRANCH residents Steven
Erdman and Kimberly Guise at
home after traveling around the
country with musician James
Hunter and his band. Their gut
feeling about Hunter’s music and
talent led them to make some
life-changing decisions.
VAN K. MORROW PHOTO

They’re
Going
on the
Record
North Branch couple’s
GO Records is up for a
Grammy with James
Hunter hit
hen North Branch residents Kimberly Guise
and Steven Erdman traveled to big cities in
2006 and walked into a Starbucks coffee bar,
you might have seen a tear in their eyes – and
it’s not because they were dropping $5.50 each for a cup of
flavored coffee.
It’s because prominently displayed on the counter – as
well as in the bins of record retailers on both sides of the
Atlantic – were copies of People Gonna Talk, the Grammynominated album by singer/songwriter/guitarist James
Hunter, who was “put on the map” by GO Records, their
company which was formed for the purpose of recording
Hunter’s original material and bringing his music to a
wide audience.
In an era when computer-generated pop music and
“smooth jazz” rule the music charts, People Gonna Talk
showcases Hunter’s soulful voice and band arrangements
which feature tight saxophone harmonies. Listeners will
hear 1960s R&B grooves and perhaps the influences of Sam
Cooke in Hunter’s vocals.
The story that will take Guise and Erdman to Los
Angeles on Feb. 11, where they will walk the red carpet
with Hunter and take their seats in the audience of the 49th
annual Grammy Awards,
a story that embodies
Motorists who drive isyears
of exhausting work,
huge financial risk, an
past Guise and
in the tough
Erdman’s farmhouse education
and competitive music
business, and – most of
in North Branch
all – a strong belief in the
would never know
artistry of James Hunter.
People Gonna Talk is
that it houses their
nominated for a Grammy
own homespun
in the category of Best
version of “starmak- Traditional Blues Album.
The other nominees in
ing machinery.”
that category this year
include Ike Turner,
Dion, Tab Benoit and
Duke Robillard.
The Grammy voting
process begins with
Recording Academy
members and record
companies submitting entries, which
are then screened
for eligibility and
category placement.
The
Recording
Academy’s voting members,
all involved in
the creative
and technical processes
of
recording,
then participate in

W

Story by

Van K. Morrow
The Towne Crier
(1) the nominating process
that determines the five
finalists in each category;
and (2) the final voting
process which determines
the Grammy winners. To
be a Grammy winner or
nominee can mean a boost
in sales and popularity for
the recording artist.
While the offices of
record companies which
produce Grammy-winning
recordings are expected to
be found in major office
buildings in New York and
Los Angeles, motorists who
drive past Guise and
Erdman’s farmhouse in
North Branch would never know that it houses their own
homespun version of “the starmaking machinery behind
the popular song,” as Joni Mitchell once phrased it.
Steven Erdman, a visual artist who also goes by the
name of “Lard Dog,” first heard Hunter play 20 years ago
on a London street corner and quickly befriended him.
Hunter had worked as a railroad laborer who played the
guitar in his spare time and eventually formed a threepiece band, intending to become a working musician,
starting in the clubs. The two stayed in touch over the following years, during which time Hunter recorded two
albums and found himself touring with Van Morrison.
“James was the guy in London who was meant to
become the next big thing,” says Erdman of his friend,
“and it didn’t happen for him. I watched him get involved
in a series of small record things here and there that just
did not convey who he was, and it wasn’t the right quality.
He had been beaten down by the industry and by playing
the barroom circuit in Europe. And so, his whole thing just
kind of dwindled. But I knew that the guy had all the talent in the world.”
In March 2003, Erdman brought Hunter’s five-piece
band over from London to play at a private party. At the
time, Erdman’s wife, Kimberly Guise, was the vice president of Business Development for a software development
company. The two of them were so moved by Hunter’s
performance that they made one of their most life-changing decisions as a couple: They decided to put their
careers on hold and throw themselves into a risky business
of which they knew nothing, backing an artist who had
virtually no exposure in the United States. Along with one
of Kimberly’s former business associates who lives in
Florida, the couple organized GO Records, and then said
to each other, “Now what do we do?”
And it was in November of 2003 that the couple toyed
with another life-changing decision: They thought it might
be time for them to leave Manhattan and move to the country. They would start by renting a house, and a listing of
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“Houses for Rent” on Craig’s List led them to an appointment in North Branch. They had never even heard of the
tiny town of North Branch, and with Guise navigating a
map in the passenger seat, they made the trip and rented
the house right on the spot. After the initial six-month
lease, they bought the house and gave up their Manhattan
apartment. Now living in a country house on two floors,
they had more room to set up their budding entertainment
enterprise.
The “offices” of GO Records consist of a room downstairs where Erdman handles creative jobs such as graphic
design for printed material and merchandise, editing promotional sound clips and talking to the people who maintain the James Hunter Web site. There is, as well, a converted upstairs bedroom which Guise uses as the business
office from which she first acted as the James Hunter tour’s
publicity department, travel agent and tour manager,
arranging all bookings, hotels, transportation and millions
of details along the way. Although they are under one roof,
the working couple keep in touch through the day by
sending each other Instant Messages so that they can work
efficiently in their respective offices. “Between the Internet
and cell phone and speakerphone at home, you can have a
business and work up here very effectively,” says Erdman.
“We can strategize over the phone and have meetings
that way. Last year, every waking moment was dedicated
to the cause in some way. We worked endlessly from the
moment we got up until the time we went to sleep when
we were on the road, or when we were home we’d work on
publicity and connecting with radio stations and setting
up interviews.”
2006 was a big year for James Hunter, who played 133
shows from March through November in Canada, the U.S.
and in Europe. For the U.S. portion of the tour, the
entourage of nine people drove up to Maine and down
through Nashville, Austin, Phoenix and up the west coast,
including San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland
See GO RECORDS, page 18
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JAMES HUNTER performed locally last year at the Nutshell in Lake Huntington in a
fundraising show for WJFF. CHRIS RAMIREZ PHOTO
they were going to see things about the
music business in a way that few others
do, with none of the glitz and glamour
seen when a more established artist puts
out a new recording and supports it with a
tour.
Guise wondered, How could this record
not ever see the light of day? “I know it’s
quality. I know that people, if they heard it,
would want to buy it. So it’s the question of
somebody giving us the chance to put it
out there.” She called some bigger record
labels and offered to help them reduce the
risk. “I just said, ‘Please get it out there.
We’ll put up the money.’”

Mullally’s
Pub & Restaurant
4919 Main Street, Jeffersonville, NY
845-482-5992

Valentine’s Day Dinner
“Celeste”

(Live Celtic love songs)
Wednesday, February 14



$32.00 per person includes:
Choice of Appetizer, Salad, Entree (such as Lobster
and Prime Rib) and Dessert
Complimentary glass of Champagne
Serving from 5:30 till 9:30

482-5992

Make your reservations today!!

S&M AUTO SALES

RT. 52 & DIVINE CORNERS RD., LOCH SHELDRAKE, NY • 845-436-9447

 Use Your Tax Refund Check

as Down Payment

7

for Remaining Balance

Companies like Blue Note and
Columbia were intrigued. Guise met with
senior-level people. Her phone calls were
actually returned with enthusiasm and
interest, an accomplishment in itself.
The record executives all loved the
record – but didn’t know how they would
market it. It wasn’t a pop album; it wasn’t
a blues album; different retailers might
classify it differently.
It was a definite hurdle, but the game
was far from over.
GO Records allocated money for publicity and hired Shore Fire Media, the same
music PR firm representing Norah Jones,
Elvis Costello and Allison Krause. Their
representative told them after one listen to
People Gonna Talk that he would send it
around with nothing except a note that
says, “Just listen to it.” No story. No angle.
No pitch. It was a testament to the quality
of the recording and how unique it was in
the landscape of everything else.
“I still think to this day the biggest selling point is the music ... which is what it
should be!” says Guise.” You shouldn’t
have to concoct anything.”
Fortunately, by April 2006, there was
more of a buzz about James Hunter, and
some momentum was beginning. Michelle
Norris interviewed James Hunter on
National Public Radio’s All Things
Considered, bringing his music to a huge
audience which was more impressed with
his performances than his manufactured
image. That radio interview led to bookings on The Late Show with Conan O’Brien
and The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. Hunter
played on Mountain Stage, a live performance that is recorded and syndicated on
200 stations around the country.
It was no longer that people were hopefully gonna talk – they were starting to talk
about James Hunter. A complimentary
review appeared in The New York Times of
March 4, 2006, highlighting a show that
Hunter did at the Nutshell in Lake
Huntington as a fundraiser for WJFF.
The Monterey International booking
agency came on board, and at that point
the gigs were more frequent, in bigger ven-

ues – and started to pay better money. The
band now travels in a regular tour bus
with creature comforts rather than by
dividing up into two smaller vehicles.
Erdman, with an appreciation for pop
culture, has enjoyed standing backstage
while James Hunter played at the Grand
Old Opry on the same stage where Elvis
and Johnny Cash once performed. “I
remember thinking, ‘I’m so not in New
York right now. I’m so clearly in this historic place. I should just soak all this up.’”
To get People Gonna Talk into retail stores,
GO Records has partnered with Rounder
Records in a distribution deal, and
Rounder distributes the album through
Universal Music. By agreement, Rounder
provides all the same services to James
Hunter that they provide to artists on their
own roster. “They have a radio department, their own marketing department
and all of those things,” Guise explains,
“so they put the resources of their entire
company behind James as well.”
The Grammy nomination of People
Gonna Talk feels very validating to Guise
and Erdman. They recall all the comments
from people who looked at them like they
were insane for going into the music business without any background – and moving to North Branch, no less.
“And now when
you see them two
They recall
years later and you
‘Our record got
all the people say,
nominated for a
who looked
Grammy, people are
at them like just amazed,” says
Erdman. “For examthey were
ple, my mom doesn’t
know a lot about
insane for
music, and when I
going into
mentioned that we
the music
were nominated for
a Grammy, she finalbusiness
ly made the connecwithout any tion with what I had
background – been doing for the
last few years. And
and moving she was impressed.”
Guise and Erdman
to North
say that even if
Branch,
James Hunter doesno less.
n’t win a Grammy,
he’ll forever be a
Grammy nominee,
and they’ll ride on that momentum for a
while.
According to Erdman, “I’m really proud
of what James has done with this record,”
he says. “Knowing this guy for so long,
when I play the record, I still listen to it
and I think, ‘Wow, James, you’ve really
nailed it.’ It’s been just great seeing him
blossom as a musician. His musicianship
has never been better; all this touring has
made him so sharp. So, it’s just a rewarding thing to see it all come together. I’m
very, very proud of what we’ve done, and
this nomination thing is kind of funny to
me – it just showed up.”
“We worked really, really hard, but
there’s definitely luck involved,” adds
Guise. “You don’t really know how people
are going to respond to a musician, and
some people gave us lucky breaks along
the way.
“And the record went into Starbucks.
There’s that thing that almost didn’t see the
light of day, and there it is ... in Starbucks.”
For more information on James Hunter, go to
www.jameshuntermusic.com

Mallery Lumber
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and Seattle. Along the way, James Hunter
opened for Van Morrison, Aretha Franklin,
Etta James, Buddy Guy, Boz Scaggs, Los
Lonely Boys and Susan Tedeschi.
And in the midst of all the touring and
promotion, one day Erdman and Guise
might be shopping at Peck’s in
Jeffersonville, and the following weekend
they’d be somewhere like the Ryman
Auditorium in Nashville, escorting James
to the Americana Music Association
Awards Show. While there, James performed and then rubbed shoulders with
Elvis Costello and Roseanne Cash.
Booking the tour in the beginning was
difficult, and with so much of their own
money on the line and with musicians for
GO Records to support while touring,
Guise and Erdman weren’t always sure
they’d be able to continue their efforts.
They knew they had recorded a quality
record, and they truly believed in their
artist.
Guise was finding that a lot of clubs only
wanted to deal with an established booking agent who has the relationships. “It’s
all the chicken-and-egg thing with how
you get management, and how you get a
record label deal and how you get a booking agent,” she says. “We made the record.
We did the photography. We built the Web
site. And we thought, ‘Okay, we’re going
to go around now to these record labels
and present it to them, and they’re going to
be so happy because here’s this perfect little gift.’ We thought someone was going to
pay us a ton of money and go sell it.
“And the reality was that James had
some big strikes against him because he
didn’t have any touring background in the
states. He had absolutely no following.
And he was 41 years old at that time,
which is pretty much the kiss of death in
the music business for taking on what’s
meant to be a ‘new’ artist.”
But Guise persisted. Small club by small
club, radio interview by radio interview,
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